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Obama Guilty!

DOJ & FBI Raid News Media Offices After 
Releasing an Alarming Story on Obama!

Posted about 2 days ago | 67 comments

The Face of Crime & Terrorism in the 
United States today

By Nigel J. Covington III
Editor-in-Chief

<National Report> Sheriff Joe and his 
Cold Case Posse who investigated the 
Obama birth certificate scandal have 
proven the document is computer gener-
ated by using Adobe Illustrator. Even 
Obama-bot Josh Darville, who insisted 
Obama is the legitimate president walked 
away disgusted after he videotaped his 
effort to prove the document was not 
Photoshopped. After 7 minutes of video 
Darville was convinced its a fake. Dar-
ville downloaded the questionable docu-
ment from the White House website in 
an effort to show it as legitimate, only to 
find Obama’s fraudulent birth certificate 

is nothing more than a cut & paste job created 
using about a dozen layers.

The case is now before the Alabama Supreme 
Court and is being heard by Chief Justice Roy 
Moore, a strict constitutionalist. Sheriff Joe Ar-
paio stated after the evidence is reviewed by the 
court he will present the case before Congress.

“Cold Case Posse lead investigator, Mike Zullo, 
revealed for the first time that Reed Hayes of 
Hawaii is the Certified Document Examiner 
(CDE) who produced the 40 page opinion ref-
erenced in an Alabama court affidavit. Hayes’ 
report concluded that Obama’s White House 
.pdf birth certificate image was a complete fab-
rication and a 100% forgery.”

The rabid mad dog followers of Obama, known 
as “Obots,” or “Obama-bots” have rushed to 
denounce Reed Hayes as a “quack.” The fact is 
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anyone who dare question the president on any 
issue is immediately set upon by these Obots 
and called racists, haters and liars. In their 
twisted liberal-democrat minds Obama can do 
no wrong and questioning the man will only 
bring a firestorm of hate and more lies from 
these Democratic liberals.

“What’s new and different about Obama’s Cold 
Case Posse’s challenge to Obama’s documents 
is that, unlike previous attacks, the Cold Case 
Posse cannot be dismissed as the ravings of an 
individual “crackpot” who doesn’t like Obama. 
The Cold Case Posse is made up of experienced 
law enforcement investigators who have will-
ingly and openly detailed every step in their 
research and analysis,” according to the Mr. 
Conservative website.

For more on this breaking story:

Mr. Conservative’s website is: http://www.
mrconservative.com/2013/06/18361-obamas-
birth-certificate-being-questioned-in-alabama-
supreme-court/

You can laugh your ass off watching this Obot 
video, as the poster Josh Darville, records his 
computer screen as he goes to the White House 
website and downloads Obama’s birth certifi-
cate to prove it is legitimate. Seven minutes 
later after discovering the document contained 
multiple layers, Darville had to admit it’s a 
complete fraud. That link is: http://www.you-
tube.com/watch?v=Z9j7ksEw1YU

Watch CBS news coverage here: http://
www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_
embedded&v=xh37rWmUL9Q#!

Obama Threatens Media With Federal Investi-
gation If They Pursue Birth Certificate!!
http://conservativehammers.blogspot.
com/2013/03/breaking-cbs-news-obamas-birth.
html

—UPDATE—

By National Report Staff

<National Report> Within hours of publishing 
a scathing story on President Obama (http://
wp.me/p3dd01-Yp) the DOJ raided the offices 
of the National Report claiming the raid was 
lawful under the USA Patriot Act but refusing 
to say why the government was taking the ac-
tion.

At about 12:50 this afternoon the National 
Report released a damning story on the Obama 
birth certificate scandal providing new evi-
dence which clearly shows the document to be 
fraudulent. According to Sheriff Joe Arpaio, his 
Cold Case Posse has the evidence to prove the 
presidents birth certificate was computer gener-
ated using Adobe Illustrator.

Cold Case Posse lead investigator Mike Zullo, 
revealed for the first time that his findings have 
been confirmed in a 40 page report by Reed 
Hayes, a Certified Documents Examiner (CDE) 
from Hawaii. The birth certificate posted to 
the White House website clearly shows it was 
forged using cut & paste methods in several 
layers.

At about 2:08 pm employees at the National 
Report were shocked when dozens of black clad 
machine gun toting DOJ agents wearing black 
masks entered the National Report office forc-
ing everyone to the ground while demanding 
they put their hands on top their heads. After 
securing all employees FBI agents entered and 
began questioning employees and seizing files 
and other documents.

“We did exactly as they told us,” said National 
Report’s publisher Allen Montgomery, who 
added “No one knew what was happening.” Its 
being reported that the offices of Montgomery 
and Editor-in-Chief Nigel Covington, were ran-
sacked and boxes of files were seized and carted 
off by FBI agents.

Covington said, “This is a gross violation of our 
Constitutional rights as American citizens and 
as journalists. All our files relating to President 
Obama were seized with others including all 
employee personnel files.”

Montgomery said federal agents did not have 
a warrant and offered no explanation for the 
action. He added about an hour before the raid, 
the National Report had released a story about 
the mounting evidence which confirms Obama’s 
birth records are in fact forged. Montgomery 
said most employees were so shaken up by the 
raid he let them go home early.


